How to Access Zoning Archive files – Quickly & Easily – with Atlas

April 2018
Online Zoning Archives have moved to Atlas!

As of April 2018, all online Zoning Archive files have moved to Atlas (atlas.phila.gov/). Atlas is user friendly, making searching for Zoning Archives easier than ever.

Learn how to search for Zoning Archive files in Atlas with these step-by-step instructions!
Step 1 – Go to: atlas.phila.gov/

Step 2 – In the box, enter an address (or intersection, OPA account number, etc.) and click the ‘magnifying glass’ to search Atlas.
Step 2.1 – For example, ‘1234 Market St’ was typed in the search box.
Step 3 – Select the ‘Licenses & Inspections’ tab
Step 4 – A drop-down list of all L&I-related documents will appear; ‘Zoning Archive’ documents will now be listed under ‘Zoning Permit Documents’
Step 5 – Locate the document you need from the list and click the corresponding link in the ‘ID’ column to open the document.
To easily search for and access Zoning Permit Documents (aka: Zoning Archives) in the future, bookmark Atlas in your web browser!